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AppSolutely Inc. Named as Finalist in Best Cloud 
Product Category for TechAmerica High-Tech 

Innovation Awards 
 

 The vablet® iPad file management app earns recognition as a 
complete solution for a rapidly growing market of mobile users in 

corporate environments. 
 

Irvine, Calif., May 3, 2012 – AppSolutely, Inc., developers of vablet™, a secure 
file management container for iPhone, iPad and Android, has been named a 
finalist in the Best Cloud Product category for the TechAmerica Orange County 
High-Tech Innovation Awards. Now in its 19th year, this premier business event 
celebrates excellence and achievement in the region’s technology industry, and 
honors local companies, individuals and products that drive innovation in Orange 
County. This year’s winners will be announced at a dinner, June 14, 2012, at the 
Hilton in Costa Mesa, Calif. 
 
"The vision for our product was inspired by our own desire to have secure, 
instant access to business files on mobile devices," explains Paul Pacun, founder 
of vablet. "So it's an honor to have our tablet solution recognized by 
TechAmerica, in addition to the thousands of vablet users worldwide."   
 
“We received nearly 100 nominations including start-up innovators, high-growth 
companies and established industry players from across Orange County,” said 
Bob Brunson, the director of TechAmerica in Orange County. “We congratulate 
AppSolutely, Inc. for rising to the finalist rank. This region is home to 
groundbreaking innovations, including AppSolutely, Inc. that continue to influence 
technology development throughout the rest of the world, and we’re excited to 
help highlight them.” 
 
(more) 

http://vablet.com/
http://www.techamerica.org/htaoc
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The awards categories this year include the Harvey Mudd College Green 
Engineering Award, Innovative Product/Technology, Outstanding CEO in 
Technology, Outstanding Finance Executive in Technology and Outstanding 
Technology Company. 
 
The technology of the vablet platform has also earned AppSolutely, Inc. official 
HiPO recognition by Microsoft, as a Platinum Partner on the Azure platform. 
 
For more information, please visit www.techamerica.org/hta19.  
 
 
About AppSolutely, Inc. 
 
Based in Irvine, California, AppSolutely, Inc. is a leading technology innovator. Their 
flagship app, vablet, is a new container technology providing secure file access, 
document distribution and digital signage solutions for iPad, iPhone and Android users. 
Their enterprise-grade application is uniquely driven by a ‘push’ format, providing 
content management solutions that work directly with devices in addition to the 
convenience of a cloud. For more information, call at 1.800.615.4296 or go to 
www.vablet.com. 
 
 
About TechAmerica 
 
TechAmerica is the leading voice for the U.S. technology industry – the driving 
force behind productivity growth and jobs creation in the United States and the 
foundation of the global innovation economy. Representing approximately 1,000 
member companies of all sizes from the public and commercial sectors of the 
economy, it is the industry’s largest advocacy organization and is dedicated to 
helping members’ top and bottom lines. TechAmerica is also the technology 
industry's only grassroots-to-global advocacy network, with offices in state 
capitals around the United States, Washington, D.C., Europe (Brussels) and Asia 
(Beijing). Learn more about TechAmerica at www.techamerica.org. 
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